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Sharing the Good News

A NOTE to Members
BY Judy Wong
You may have noticed that we started sharing stories about different people in
our faith community.
Do you have a story to share?
Drop us a line and we will gladly include it in our newsletter.
Stay safe and God Bless!

A Conversation with Bishop Faubert

Catholic Action was thrilled to host “A Conversation with Bishop Faubert”. It was an opportunity for
many in the English Catholic Community to get some insight into his faith journey, hobbies, opinions, and
life. What are his favorite Beatles songs? What books does he like? What it his opinion on Covid? How
does he think we can gather in solidarity? This interactive gathering included questions from the
participants on many topics. If you missed it, you can watch it here: https://youtu.be/m_H-tq5dBIc
Following the event we received many emails of thanks, perhaps this one sums it up: “Congratulations on
an excellent meeting and the invaluable opportunity to meet and begin to know our Bishop. Thank you
and by all means let’s use this medium again. Well done,

Fitness thoughts FROM Father Gilles Suprenant
and Valentine surprises!

Hi Judy,
Over the years I've put to paper a
routine of warm-ups and stretches
that even seniors or people with
limited mobility can do, because the
description and instructions indicate
how to do them as they are able and
even to sit if that's better for them.
Peace to you and thanks be to God for your great work! This is the link to the file.
https://topicsatozee.blogspot.com/search/label/exercises

A Lovely Valentine’s Day Surprise
St. Jean Brébeuf Faith First students partnered with LaSalle D & D 50+ centre and
wrote “personalized” valentines which were mailed to seniors in their community.
Catholic Action was blessed to receive one as well. The feedback from the seniors
was pure elation. In talking to one lady, she read it 2 or 3 times since she received it
and it makes her happy every time. “She doesn’t get any personal mail anyomore”.
A genuinely appreciated gesture. Well done St. Jean Brébeuf and LaSalle D & D 50+

St. Valentine, (died 3rd century, Rome; feast day February 14), name of one or two
legendary Christian martyrs whose lives seem to be historically based. Although
the Roman Catholic Church continues to recognize St. Valentine as a saint of the
church, he was removed from the General Roman Calendar in 1969 because of the lack
of reliable information about him. He is the patron saint of lovers, epileptics,
and beekeepers.

Who Remembers Tanvir and his family?

My name is Tanvir Sahota and I would like to share our story and how the Grace of God came to us
through Catholic Action. My wife and I had to flee India because we were being persecuted for sharing
the word of God. Our lives were in danger, we were receiving death threats.
We traveled to Montreal and arrived in
September 2017. My wife was pregnant
and very ill, and we were sleeping in a
basement studio apartment on the floor.
Our prayers were answered when
Catholic Action entered our lives.
Their volunteers came with furniture,
kitchen tools and some food. They also
found a Punjabi speaking obstetrician for
my wife and took us to the
appointment. Catholic Action also
supplied the prescription medication she
needed.
Judy checks in with us from time to time to make sure we are safe and has remained our friend. We are
happy to report that our family is thriving, I work in the construction industry, we are part of St Francis
Of Assisi Parish in Outremont.
We feel blessed to have been supported by Catholic Action during a very challenging time in our lives. I
am willing to give back to Catholic Action when the need is there. Thanks be to God!
Check out this link to get a feel for the challenges that drove Tanvir and his pregnant wife to travel to
Montreal. https://www.persecution.org/2006/01/02/indian-catholics-attacked-on-way-to-christmas-mass/

SPECIAL PRAYER

Lenten Ideas
Lent is a time of renewal, the opportunity for a “spiritual “reset. It is a time of hope when we feel the
Devine Love of Our Lord. We are called to cleanse our hearts and minds through the joyful discipline we
call “Lent”. Of the three marks of Lent — prayer, fasting and almsgiving — almsgiving is surely the most
neglected.
“And yet, in the only place where the Bible brings all three together, the inspired author puts the emphasis
firmly on the last: "Prayer and fasting are good, but better than either is almsgiving accompanied by
righteousness ... It is better to give alms than to store up gold; for almsgiving saves one from death and
expiates every sin. Those who regularly give alms shall enjoy a full life" (Tob 12:8-9).
Why is almsgiving better than prayer and fasting? Because it is prayer, and it involves fasting. Almsgiving is a
form of prayer because it is "giving to God" — and not mere philanthropy. It is a form of fasting because it
demands sacrificial giving — not just giving something, but giving up something, giving till it hurts.
Jesus presented almsgiving as a necessary part of Christian life: "when you give alms, sound no trumpet
before you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they may be praised by men. Truly, I
say to you, they have received their reward. But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know what your
right hand is doing" (Mt 6:2-3). He does not say IF you give alms, but WHEN. Like fasting and prayer,
almsgiving is non-negotiable.” (from Introduction to Lent: Almsgiving MIKE AQUILINA)

Catholic Action’s mission is to serve as we have been called to do by the Lord. We offer these
opportunities to serve as part of your Lenten Mission.
Driving seniors to their vaccinations: In
anticipation of potential needs for our
seniors regarding transportation to
vaccination sites, we are actively seeking
volunteers who are able to drive and
accompany citizens in need. If you are
interested in supporting this initiative
please click here.
Making Sandwiches for Notre Dame de La
Rue – contact jwong@catholicactions.ca for
more information
Running a small fundraising to support
Catholic Actions needs.
Do you have Marketing talents, want to join
our marketing committee?
Any inquiries: Jwong@catholicaction.ca

Community Update
Catholic Action co-hosted a Black
History Zoom event with LaSalle D &
D 50+ Senior Centre. We shared the
story of Elladg Balde a local Pierrefonds
boy, once a Canadian Junior Figures
Skating Champion, fell from further
podium success due to a concussion.
Following his visit to his 99-year-old
Grandfather in Africa he found new
meaning and is using his gifts to serve
his neighbour. Compiled from CBC, CTV,
Global TV footage, watch a snapshot of
his journey hear.
https://youtu.be/BOiJ4S-Ga68
The second part of the event was a
conversation with Dave McKenzie,
founder and coordinator of the MBA
Community Service Initiative, John
Molson School of Business. The zoom
event was lively with conversation, story sharing, and the importance moving forward together in
community. Through conversation we also learned about the lost pages of history, brought to life by
Gordon S. Blackman. McGill news celebrated that Blackman, BA'65, had been nominated and received the
Governor-General's Award for Excellence in Teaching Canadian History. As it happened, a participant on
the call was related to Mr. Blackman. The event reminded us that community and acceptance is key to
overcoming the racism that exits in our world. We decided to not limit these discussions to a month
dedicated to Black History and will continue the conversation throughout the year. In his follow up “Thank
You” he offered this:

Dear Judy,
Truly, it was my pleasure. Thank you and all the members for the invitation and warm welcome.
Please, let us continue working together for systemic positive change.
Blessings,
DMcK
Dave McKenzie, GDIA, MA
Founder and Coordinator, Community Service Initiative (CSI)
John Molson School of Business, Concordia University

Community Update
The Quebec Community Groups Network exists to serve and advocate
strongly for the English-speaking community of Quebec, so that our
institutions and culture will continue to thrive, flourish, and contribute
to Quebec society.
As you may recall, Catholic Action joined the QCGN in 2017. In
recognition for our work with the English-Speaking Senior group “One Voice”, they donated their funds
from their 2019 Christmas breakfast to our organization.
Today, as both the provincial and federal governments are looking to revise the language laws in a way
that can possible significantly impact us in a hugely negative way, the English-speaking Quebecer, their
work has never been more important. Catholic Action has been attending various round tables,
consultations, and white paper reviews to stay current on the short comings in the protection of English.
What have we learned: The Government of Quebec asks:
i. That the Official Languages Act, (OLA) guarantee asymmetric rights towards Canada’s official
languages.
ii. That the Charter of the French Language trump the OLA in cases of conflicts.
iii. That linguistic clauses protecting federal resources transferred to support Canada’s official
languages become non-binding.
iv. That it be granted exclusive jurisdiction over language on its territory, even in areas of federal
jurisdiction.
Disappointedly, Federal Minister Joly’s white paper, talks about protecting minority language, however
most exclusively French! Thankfully, Anna Farrow, Executive Director of the English-Speaking Catholic
Council is working closely with QCGN and their strategies. When I asked Anna for a comment, she had
this to say: “We have reached a critical point for minority language rights in Quebec. The

ESCC will be working hard to ensure that the English-speaking Catholic community is
both informed about these important issues and given the tools they need to speak up
and be heard.” Anna Farrow, Executive Director ESCC

The English Speaking Catholic Council

The Kingdom Mindset Community
Mental health is in the forefront more than ever with the limitations brought on by the Coronavirus.
Calming your anxiety with scripture can be helpful. COVID’s toll on our lives can be difficult to
navigate, which can add and increase your level of other anxiety.
Join us as we remind ourselves, “Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.” 1Peter 5:7

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYpdO-sqT0jGdaNFAeYX-pH9Xg2SpiJvLWJ
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the
meeting. Please consider joining our Facebook group. The Kingdom Mindset Community |
Facebook

Join us as we share for this webinar,
improving mental health and working
towards a Kingdom Mindset.
When: March 25th, 2021 07:00 PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82319933955

Sing along, while you get your Green On!
Catholic Action is co-hosting with the
LaSalle D & D 50+ Senior Centre

LaSalle D & D presents "Get Your Green On"
Join us by Zoom by clicking here: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81754717847
Join us by Phone by dialing 438 809 7799 then key in the meeting ID 817 5471 7847#
A credit card donation TO THE SENIOR CENTRE would be welcomed by using this link:
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/m/40557

ABOUT Saint Patrick’s Day, feast day (March 17) of St. Patrick, patron saint of Ireland.
Born in Roman Britain in the late 4th century, he was kidnapped at the age of 16 and
taken to Ireland as a slave. He escaped but returned about 432 to convert the Irish
to Christianity. By the time of his death on March 17, 461, he had established monasteries,
churches, and schools. Many legends grew up around him—for example, that he drove the
snakes out of Ireland and used the shamrock to explain the Trinity. Ireland came to
celebrate his day with religious services and feasts. Saint Patrick's Day is celebrated on
Wednesday, March 17, 2021.

Around the Parishes
As promised Catholic Action as been calling the parishes to see how everyone is doing.
We’re interested to see how our community is “keeping the faith” through the pandemic.
Not all parishes are open, some are still offering online masses, a few have opened their
doors to the 10 people, and if they have a separate doorway, 20.
While some administrators were, “Knee deep is tax receipts”, other were “Looking
forward to meeting Bishop Alain”.
I was lucky enough to speak to a few priests who all seemed to have a similar message,
“Let’s pray for each other”.
Another said he appreciated our newsletters that inform them about different projects and
conversations in our community.
All conversations and messages ended with the promise that if there was a need to please
reach out to Catholic Action! jwong@catholicaction.ca

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

What is the common name given to the
first four books of the New Testament?
Who wrote most of the books in the New
Testament?
Who wrote the Acts of the Apostles?
Which book comes last in the New
Testament?
What does the word gospel mean?
Who was the king of Judea at the time of
Jesus’ birth?
Which gospel records the fewest of the
miracles performed by Jesus?
In what water was Jesus baptized?
What miracle did Jesus perform at the
marriage in Cana?
Who was the tax collector that climbed up
a tree so he could see Jesus?
Find the answers here:

Bible Trivia – Catholic Action Montreal

Please consider Catholic Action in your annual charitable giving.
Help us to continue helping others in Jesus’ name.
God Bless!
https://catholicaction.ca/give/

Blessings to you and yours during this
Lenten season of renewal!

